
 

 

 

 

 

MEDIA RELEASE  

 

THE ORCHID FLOOR. 

Exclusively for ladies. 

 

Impiana KLCC Hotel Kuala Lumpur is now launching “The Orchid Floor”, exclusively 

for ladies. This is the first dedicated ladies floor initiative by Impiana Group following 

the increase demand from women traveling on business and pleasure as well as their 

requirements for security, comfort and value.  

 

Located on the 16th floor of the Club Tower, The Orchid Floor offers 10 Club Deluxe 

rooms with spectacular views overlooking the metropolis below. Each room features 

furnishings in gentle and feminine tones in addition to a host of amenities such as 

Molton Brown bathroom set, bath salt, Yukata, professional salon hairdryer and 

special options for the room service menu to cater to the needs of the ladies.  

 

“Given that women are normally influenced by their surroundings, we make it our 

utmost priority to enhance the experience of our ladies travelers and maximize the 

level of comfort during their stay at our hotel” says Mr. Aarron Nelson, General 

Manager of Impiana KLCC Hotel. 

 

Other amenities include a standing magnifying mirror, ladies emergency kit and 

bedroom slippers. Health enthusiasts will be thrilled to find that the room also comes 

with a yoga mat and an exercise ball. 

 

 

 

 



The Orchid Floor is limited to female guests only to ensure a safe haven for those 

traveling alone and is serviced entirely by an all-female staff from housekeeping 

tasks to security stewards.  

 

Mr. Nelson added, "When a woman chooses to stay at a hotel, she is opting for a 

safe, and comfortable home away from home. And it has been our main objective to 

provide them with a safe and friendly environment, more so if they are new to the 

city.”  

 

About Impiana KLCC Hotel: 

Impiana KLCC Hotel, Kuala Lumpur is the flagship property managed by Impiana 

Hotels, Resorts and Spas. The Hotel has a total of 519 rooms and is the only hotel in 

Kuala Lumpur that is connected via Sky Bridge to the Kuala Lumpur Convention 

Centre, Twin Towers and the city’s premiere shopping complexes.  The hotel’s facilities 

include a roof top restaurant and lounge on the 15th floor, an all-day-dining buffet 

restaurant, banquet and meeting facilities as well as a fully equipped Gym and an 

award-winning Swasana Spa.  
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For more information, please contact:  

Impiana Hotels, Resorts and Spas 

Emma Ariff 

Manager 

Marketing Communications 

Email: imma.ariff@impiana.com 

Tel: 03 – 2141 6233 Fax: 03 – 2148 1329 

Website: www.impiana.com   

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.impiana.com/


 

PHOTOS 

 

The Orchid Floor, Exclusively for Ladies Guestroom 

 

Molton Brown Bathroom Set 



 

 

Fitness Ball and Yoga Mat 

 

Turndown Service 


